simple deletion but results from a terminal translocation to chromosome 9. Retinoblastoma is discussed as related sometimes to a deletion of a D group chromosome (probably always 13, we now think) and chromosome fragmentation with the formation of microchromosonies, is a feature of neuroblastomas.
Hope is expressed that the new techniques may be helpful, as indeed they are, but the technical difficulties, particularly where dealing with a 'minor' cell line, or with a few tumour cells, are not considered. While the monograph may be a rather useful introductory review to the subject of chromosome anomalies in human cancers, it cannot be unreservedly recommended and it should be consulted critically.
PAUL E POLANI
Tenth Symposium on Advanced Medicine edited by J G G Ledingham DM FRCP pp xii +475 illustrated £6 London: Pitman Medical 1974 This tenth Symposium on Advanced Medicine deals with medical problems in pregnancy, endocrine and metabolic disease, and has sections on neurology, himatology, dermatology, renal disease, infectious diseases and cardiorespiratory medicine, all by acknowledged experts. Every contribution is of a very high standard, and which are of most value will depend to some extent on the reader's interests and previous knowledge of the subjects. J 0 Forfar's paper on drugs that are unsafe in pregnancy contains an excellent discussion of the nature of toxicity during pregnancy and invaluable lists of drugs which may adversely affect the fetus and newborn infant. It is a good rule to give as little medication as possible to pregnant women, but if one has to prescribe then here is a most belpful list of what should not be used.
Two most interesting papers are those on hirsutism (D R London) and on hypomelanosis (S S Bleehen), which provide lucid and comprehensive surveys of these puzzling conditions. J Douglas-Miller gives an excellent up-to-date account of an old problem, cerebral-cedema, and is markedly successful in clarifying the obscure nomenclature on this subject. Jablonska, Blaszczyk & Glinski's article on immunological phenomena in scleroderma contains much useful material, some of it very new, with an excellent bibliography.
In the hematology section G P McNicol's article on low-dosage heparin is outstanding. This important new development will make a major contribution to reducing the thromboembolic complications of enforced recumbency, and McNicol's paper should be read by all. J M Ledingham writes on refractory and fulmi-nating hypertension, with some useful suggestions on treatment and management; though this article poses more questions than it answers it is at least a start on what is clearly an important problem for the future. The Medico-Pharmaceutical Forum is one of the encouraging signs of an increased willingness of the pharmaceutical industry and the medical profession to discuss matters of common interest. Set up in 1968 with membership comprising all the important medical bodies corporate (including the RSM) on the one hand, and the Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry on the other, it has initiated studies of a number of subjects of interest to both sides of its membership. The two most recent concern Clinical Trials and the Continuing Education of Doctors in Medicinal Therapeutics; the two pamphlets noticed here report their conclusions. Both are admirably concise, and both deal with extremely important subjects. Clinical trials have, of course, been written about and pronounced upon by very many bodies and the Forum's report might be submerged in this mass of material. This would be unfortunate since this brief document covers clearly and authoritatively most of the important points involved in the study of new drugs in patients, and it can be recommended to anyone concerned in such studies, from senior medical students to the most elevated members of academic departments. 'The Continuing Education of Doctors in Medicinal Therapeutics' deals with a less widely covered subject. In view of the woefully backward attitude of the profession towards continuing education particularly in the use of modern drugs this is a great pity. Unfortunately, the Forum's distinguished working party has not. managed to contribute significantly to this neglected area and it has achieved only the most general and woolly recommendations (apart from some useful comments on teaching films and the work of the Film Review Panel of Leeds University). Perhaps we should be satisfied that they have at least exposed the problems and hope that at some future time the Forum will return to this topic and make the more significant contribution of which so interesting and important a body should surely be capable.
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